Methods
Our cohort includes 2485 consecutive patients treated with IVT between December 2001 and February 2014 at the Helsinki University Central Hospital, which is the only comprehensive stroke center in the region of Helsinki, Finland, serving a population of 1.7 million. 16 Ethical review for retrospective analysis of data collected prospectively as a part of routine clinical care is not required at our institution. Informed consent was obtained from all patients (or next of kin) treated in a trial setting in the period 2001 to 2002; thereafter, IVT for acute ischemic stroke became a routine treatment, and no consent was required.
Patients were treated based on our department's written guidelines for acute stroke, which are updated biannually and whenever new scientific evidence becomes available. 16 The primary outcome measure was clinical outcome at 3 months assessed by the modified Rankin Scale (mRS). 17 Pretreatment National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale scores and mRS were assessed by a certified and video-trained stroke neurologist. The baseline data on hypertension, diabetes mellitus, atrial fibrillation, hyperlipidemia, coronary artery disease, and congestive heart failure refer to the condition before the index stroke.
Admission head scans before IVT were available for the whole cohort (3 magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] and 2482 CT). Before administration of IVT, a stroke neurologist and a radiologist interpreted brain CT scans, focusing on exclusion of other causes, the presence of early infarct signs, and the presence of a hyperdense cerebral artery sign. A follow-up scan was routinely performed at 24 hours post IVT either with CT or with MRI and whenever a hemorrhage was suspected. 18 Intracranial hemorrhage was considered symptomatic intracerebral hemorrhage (sICH) applying the European Cooperative Acute Stroke Study II (ECASS-2) criteria for sICH. 18, 19 Adjudication of whether an sICH had occurred, was performed by experienced stroke neurologists independently from the WML evaluation.
A literature review was performed to identify existing CT visual rating scales for WMLs. Six previously used CT visual rating scales were identified. We found the rating scale of Rezek with scores from 0 to 180 inappropriate for use in acute settings of IVT candidates. 20 The van Swieten scale has been used before in a modified version scoring both hemispheres separately. The modified van Swieten scale was initially calculated for this publication, but omitted because the results were redundant to the original van Swieten scale. 15, 17 Eight experienced stroke neurologists were trained to score WMLs according to 4 previously published CT visual rating scales from all baseline CT head scans in a blinded fashion without knowledge of patients' clinical data or outcome.
1. The Gorter scale: White matter abnormalities were rated in 2 grades: in grade 1 (moderate leukoaraiosis), the hypodensity of the white matter on CT was restricted to the region adjacent to the ventricles; in grade 2 (severe leukoaraiosis), the hypodensity extended as far as the cortex. 21 2. The van Swieten scale: The following 3 subsequent CT slices are rated toward severity of the hypodensity: Through the choroid plexus of the posterior horns, through the cella media, and through the centrum semiovale. The severity reaches from not present (0), over abnormality restricted to the region adjoining the ventricles, 1 to increased hypodensity involving the entire region from lateral ventricle to the cortex, 2 and is scored according to the more affected slice. Anterior and posterior regions were rated separately giving overall scores from 0 to 4. 3. The Blennow rating scale: WMLs were defined as areas of decreased attenuation, with periventricular distribution. The extension and intensity of WMLs were rated independently of each other. The extension from normal (0), over decreased attenuation of white matter at the margins of the frontal and occipital horns, 1 over decreased attenuation of white matter around the frontal and occipital horns of the lateral ventricle, with some extension toward the semioval center, 2 to decreased attenuation around the lateral ventricles and coalescing in the semioval center. 3 The intensity was graded from no (0), over mild, 1 moderate, 2 to marked. 3, 23 4. The Wahlund rating scale: Five anatomic areas (frontal, parietooccipital, temporal, infratentorial, and basal ganglia) in each hemisphere are rated separately on WMLs from no lesions (0), over focal lesions, 1 over beginning confluence of lesions, 2 to diffuse involvement of the entire region. 3, 24 The inter-rater agreement of the infratentorial, temporal, and basal ganglia sites is known to be less than substantial in CT scans; therefore, the score will be truncated to frontal and parieto-occipital scores. 24 To determine the inter-rater agreement, the brain CT scans of 50 patients were rated by all 8 raters independently.
Statistical Analyses
The inter-rater agreement for all 4 used visual rating scales was calculated as a single measure and average measures interclass correlation for consistency in a 2-way mixed model with fully crossed design.
The associations of the mRS at 3 months with categorical, ordinal, and continuous variables were analyzed in a univariate ordinal logistic regression as suggested for stroke outcomes. 25 To investigate whether WMLs were independently associated with mRS at 3 months, we created a multivariate ordinal logistic regression model based on the predictors of outcome known from our cohort. 26 Proportional odds assumptions were tested and met.
The visual WML rating scores were separately added to each model as continuous variables and as dichotomized ones with different cutoffs. Results are expressed as adjusted odds ratio (OR) and corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CI). For all other analyses, statistical significance was set at P<0.05. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS Statistics 22 for Linux (IBM Corp, Armonk, NY).
Results
In the whole cohort of 2485 patients, the mRS at 3 months was not available for 34 patients (1.4%). Baseline characteristics of the study population stratified for patients with a Blennow cerebral white matter rating scale of 0 to 3 and 4 to 6 are reported in Table 1 . Additional endovascular treatment after IVT was performed in 153 patients (6.2%).
The interclass correlation of raters indicated at least substantial agreement (defined as 0.61-0.80) for all 4 CT visual rating scales for WMLs (Table 2) . Almost perfect or perfect agreement was reached for the van Swieten and for the Blennow scores. In addition, the Wahlund score reached almost perfect agreement at frontal and parieto-occipital sites, but only fair agreement (defined as 0.21-0.40) for the other sites (data not shown).
The mRS categories at 3 months according to the tested visual WML rating scales are illustrated in the Figure. In univariate analyses, all tested visual WML rating scales as continuous variables, and as well as dichotomized at different cutoff points, were associated with increased risk of higher mRS scores, representing worse outcome (Table 3) . We found the highest binary association (OR, 2.66; 95% CI, 2.10-3.38) with the Blennow scale with >3 points, reflecting at least moderate WMLs. All tested binary cutoff ORs ranged from 1.96 to 2.66.
After adjustments for confounders (age, onset-to-treatment time, baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale, hyperdense artery sign on admission imaging, early infarct signs on admission imaging, glucose on admission, and prestroke mRS>1) in multivariable ordinal regression analyses, all 4 visual WML rating scales as continuous variables, and as well as dichotomized at different cutoff points, were associated with increased risk of higher mRS scores (Table 3 ). All confounders remained independent predictors after adjustment. After adjusting for confounders, the statistically strongest association remained for the Blennow scale with >3 points, reflecting at least moderate WMLs (OR, 1.90; 95% CI, 1.48-2.44). Removing all sICH cases resulted in an OR of 1.76 (95% CI, 1.44-2.15). The OR for all dichotomized scores was in the range of 1.43 to 1.90. In multivariate shift models including the raw WMLs rating score points as categorical variables, the Blennow score of 6 had the statistically strongest association with increasing mRS scores (OR, 3.59; 95% CI, 1.72-7.50). Removing all sICH cases resulted in an OR of 2.37 (95% CI, 1.59-3.51). Exclusion of those with basilar artery occlusion, additional endovascular procedures, or both, did not affect our main results (data not shown).
To allow comparison with previous literature, we additionally calculated the association of the van Swieten score >0 with dichotomized mRS 2 to 6 (OR, 1.59; 95% CI, 1.29-1.96) and 3 to 6 (OR, 1.45; 95% CI, 1.17-1.80). 14 To illustrate the proportional odds for univariate (Table I in the online-only Data Supplement) and multivariate (Table  II in patients, respectively. Additional sensitivity analyses were performed excluding patients with a preadmission mRS>1 and by adjusting multivariable analyses additionally for occurrence of any bleeding on control CT scan. All results of the present study were robust in the sensitivity analyses (data not shown).
Discussion
In the present cohort of patients with ischemic stroke treated with IVT, WMLs visible on baseline noncontrast CT scan were associated with a worse outcome 3 months after stroke. The inter-rater agreement for 3 visual rating scales of WMLs in the present study was substantial, and for 2 scales almost perfect. This is within the same range, or even slightly better than in previous CT or MRI comparisons. 24, 27 Because of regional artifacts on CT, the Wahlund score produced expectedly, only fair inter-rater agreement for temporal, infratentorial, and the basal ganglia sites. 24 Our inter-rater agreement was slightly better than in the original Wahlund paper; however, because of the expectedly fair agreement for temporal, infratentorial, and the basal ganglia sites, we only used frontal and parieto-occipital sites for further analyses. 24 All confounders of outcome known from our cohort remained independent predictors of outcome in all multivariable models. The association of total National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale score, glucose on admission, early infarct signs, hyperdense artery signs, onset-to-treatment time, and prestroke mRS with outcome is in line with previous studies. 28 In univariate and multivariate models, all used WML visual rating scales showed association of increasing WML scores with a shift to higher mRS scores in ordinal analyses, and worse outcome for each possible dichotomization of the mRS scale. The ORs and CIs of all tested variables were stable and concordant over the whole analyzed ranges. These results are reassuring about the association between WMLs and patients' outcome.
Our findings also confirm that the presence of particularly moderate-to-severe WMLs on admission CT, otherwise IVTeligible patients correlate to worse outcome. This finding was consistent regardless of the used visual WML rating scale, which emphasizes that a true biological association exists between WMLs and poorer brain recovery in stroke.
Previous research has shown that WMLs in ischemic stroke patients with, [12] [13] [14] and without IVT treatment, 9, 11, 13 are associated with poorer prognosis that in those without WMLs. Three studies reported worse outcomes in ischemic stroke patients with WMLs after IVT in 400, 14 200, 13 164 patients. 12 However, in 1 study of 800 IVT-treated patients, severe van Swieten scores 3, 4 were only associated with poor outcome (mRS, 2-6) or death in univariate, but not after adjusted analyses, whereas there remained a significant association after adjustments in the present study. 15 This difference is probably because of sample size because the cutoff values for severe WMLs on van Swieten scale covered only 71 (8.6%) patients in the cited study, whereas there were 481 (18.8%) patients with severe WMLs in the present study. 15 Our single-center patient population alone is larger than all the 1564 patients of all previous studies together. Our dichotomized outcome measures at 3 months are in line with a previous study of 400 IVT-treated patients using the van Swieten score >0 as cutoff for WMLs. 14 In a third study comparing 200 IVT-treated with 203 non-IVT-treated patients, the OR for mRS 2 to 6 is not presented but can be calculated as univariate logistic regression value as OR 1.21 (95% CI, 1.04-1.40), which is in accordance with the present study (OR, 1.34; 95% CI, 1.28-1.41). 13 In an MRI IVT cohort of 164 patients, any WMLs were associated with mRS 3 to 6 (OR, 3.22; 95% CI, 1.22-8.48) after adjustments for confounders, this is in line with the present study (OR, 1.39; 95% CI, 1.12-1.73). 12 Our study has limitations and strengths. One of the shortcomings include that a MRI cohort would have delivered more precise data on mild WMLs than on CT scans. 24, 27 In addition, differentiating other causes such as old subcortical infarcts is more uncertain in CT than in MRI evaluation. 2 However, in our cohort, low scores on ordinal scales, indicating none or mild WMLs, had significantly better outcomes, suggesting that CT modality is sufficient to determine the clinically relevant extent of WMLs that translate into worse outcomes regardless of the used visual rating scale. Noncontrast CT scan remains the universally dominant imaging modality when selecting stroke thrombolysis candidates. 
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Strengths of our study include its large sample size. To the best of our knowledge, this cohort is the largest to date where WMLs have been analyzed in thrombolyzed patients. Furthermore, our sample represents all consecutive patients, currently covering ≈30% of all patients with ischemic stroke treated at our institution. Finally, we assessed 4 different WML visual rating scales and were able to compare their performance.
Because removing all patients with sICH from the analyses did not change the findings significantly, the worse which all support the idea that the underlying SVD is a progressing disease interfering with recovery. Furthermore, the association of worse outcome with WMLs has been shown as well for patients with acute stroke not treated with IVT, 9, 11 supporting the idea that the worse outcome is not related, or only partially related, to the IVT treatment. Because WMLs were associated with higher baseline National Institutes of Health Stroke Scale scores another contributing mechanism for our results could be that WMLs are associated with larger initial infarct volumes translating to worse outcome. 32, 33 The overall findings of our study can be expected to extend to patients with endovasculary-treated stroke, as a recent study indicated.
34
Conclusions
WMLs visible on admission CT scan were an independent predictor of worse outcome in our patients with IVT-treated stroke.
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Supplemental Table I
Different visual rating scales for cerebral white matter lesions (WMLs) and their association with modified Rankin Scale (mRS) after thrombolysis for ischemic stroke, n=2451. Univariate logistic regression with odds ratio (OR) and the 95% confidence interval (CI) for scoring higher (worse outcome) on the mRS. 
Supplemental Table II
Different visual rating scales for cerebral white matter lesions (WMLs) and their association with modified Rankin Scale (mRS) after thrombolysis for ischemic stroke, n=2451. Multivariate logistic regression with odds ratio (OR) and the 95% confidence interval (CI) for scoring higher (worse outcome) on the mRS. Multivariate adjusted for age categories (< 65, 65-79, and ≤ 80 years), onset-to-treatment time over 90 minutes, baseline NIH Stroke Scale, hyper-dense artery sign on admission imaging, early infarct signs on admission imaging, glucose on admission > 8.0 mmol/L, and prestroke mRS > 1. 
